Chapter of ASHRE 1971

The idea of forming a chapter of ASHRE in London Ontario had been in the minds of a number of people for some time, but it wasn’t until 1970 when Jack Vemstone, joined with Alby Morrison, over a lunch, that the idea started to form up into a definite proposal with other meetings involving Hess, Crondel, and John Bisset. These informal meetings led to the first meeting of the proposed chapter board of governors on Jan 19th 1971 at 1717 Hilton’s Boardroom and attended by J. Vemstone, C.R. Morrison, J. Hoyle, F. Lucas, and J.B. Bisset.

The proposed board of governors to consist of:
PRES: J. Vemstone
VICE PRES: C.R. Morrison
SECRETARY: J.B. Bisset
TREAS: R. Crondel
MEMBERSHIP: D. Palser
TELEPHONE: F. Lucas
BULLETIN: J. Hoyle
SOCIAL: L. Boxnam

Proposed chapter by-laws were submitted by Cliff Morrison and a list of prospective members by Jack Vemstone and a number of other matters pertaining to meeting dates, chapter dues, speakers and the date of a further organizational meeting to be held on Feb 16th 1971 with additional
The Board of Directors met on March 22nd. The meeting was held in the Board Room. The agenda included the following items:

1. Approval of the minutes of the December meeting.
2. Review of the financial statements for the month of December.
3. Discussion of the quarterly report.
4. Approval of the budget for the next fiscal year.
5. Selection of a new auditor for the firm.
6. Approval of the proposed merger with XYZ Corporation.

The meeting adjourned at 5:30 PM.
The November meeting at Highland Country Club was addressed by Tony Thompson of Trustco on the subject of variable balance systems. The current reported Trustco membership stood at 32 as of Nov 30th and the funds balance was $10,000.

The Directors Board of governors was holding a planning meeting. The speaker at the Feb Meeting was Daniel J. Kaminski, Johnson Controls. Subject: Air & Water Systems Balancing. Regional Director Jake Trench was also in attendance and at a meeting with the board of governors confirmed "The London Sustainable Group" has been accepted as a official chapter effective May 1971. Comeback issues were to be discussed for a meeting May 1972.

The speaker at the Feb Meeting was Tony Thompson who spoke on variable volume systems. March 1972 meeting speaker was James Nielsen, Air Management Branch of the Dept of Energy and Resources. Subject: "History and Background of the Standards set by Energy & Resources". Real Hall of Vindressed Tony Tyler spoke on frozen management at the NCO meeting, and Andrew T. Glass of Amherst New York spoke about Amherst history at the March meeting. Both meetings were well attended.

... Guest - how to look at the future
The Annual Golf Tournament was held at
Indiana Hills with Fred Saunders coming out
on top and a fantastic game. Then the home
coming with the Frank Smith Memorial Cup.
This trophy is in memory of Frank Smith and his
many contributions to Lambda in general and
our chapter in particular, and is intended
to be contested for amongst all alternating
chapter officers. 16 Laptops were present.

31 Potlucks & guests attended the Oct
meeting where it was announced the incoming
Past President Cliff Moroney had been appointed
Vice Education Chairman. The speaker
was Ted Stenson, of Sheldon, Ind. 40
years and the applications of A.M.A. Dadlated
factors to be applied to those catalogues rating
for various types of eed systems.
AnnualTemple fees per $5.00

An November meeting was held at the University
Club, University of Western Ontario followed
by a tour of Student Affairs facilities
at University Hospital, St. Peter's College.
The club's annual fee of $10.00 was
well received.

At the regular Dec. club meeting Dr. Hugh Bond, Country
Club Education Committee Chairman, and Mr. Milligan
reported University of Western Ont. List the presence
in the HVNC of about 100 Native College about 50.
Students. The executive had prepared a schedule amount
for $6.00 to cover newsletter mailing and 2 1/2/month
attended. Society is sending all Chapter lists
up for special examination. Committee, and
Miss Alles, Membership Chairman announced
the chapter had iron. The Blue Ribbon Award for increase in chapter membership during 1972-1973. Dr. E.C. Hurley of the University of Western Ontario, Geography Dept., was the speaker on the topic "Agronomy in the Year 2000" February meeting at Highland Country Club received its first report from the new Energy Conservation Committee under the direction of Mr. M. Castle. Their moderator, Mr. M. Castle, attended the meeting and the talk by Mr. J. Hinds of S. H. Armstrong on the subject of "Domestic Water Conservation & Fire Hydrant Plumbing Systems.

The March meeting was held on March 4th. Mr. J. Payne was appointed Assistant Education Advisor and Mr. E. Deans was taking over the position of Research Promotion Advisor from Jack Hunter. The speaker was Mr. H. Hedges of the Johnson Service Co. His topic was Computerized Control Systems and included an audio-visual presentation of the Illinois Bell Telephone Co.

The Franklin Dunting Club was the venue for the regular April meeting. The speaker was Mr. R.C. Bierwirth, V.P. Project Engineering, Mammoth Div. of Dewey Hugger. He spoke on an illustrated presentation of Computer Simulations of Rooftop Systems applied to 2-typical buildings.

The May regular meeting was held at Highland Golf and Country Club. At the meeting, it was agreed the chapter would be telephoned polled re. changing the meeting night from the 2nd Tuesday to the 4th Monday of each month. The guest speaker was Mr. D. F. Knight of Barrie Golf Club on the
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"The last meeting of the 1973-74 year
was at Highland Country Club on June 11th.

The news letter contained a brief summary prepa-
d by self-nomination of the proposed new Standards and by
the Standards Bureau of Standards, Ottawa, dealing
with energy conservations in New Buildings.

After installation of the new Chapter executive
John Whalen of John Whalen Del. received a
purse donation, coming off, Price Anderson
versus Structural Pricing. The candidates were
L. Bingham, Erica Squires, — J. Barth, R.E. B. Gen. (Wisconsin
R. Wilson), Wilson, Somerville Place. Conf. A. B. Dunlop
University of Western Ontario.

The fourth Monday of each month was
chosen as the new regular meeting day,
commencing Sept 23rd 1974

1974-75 RUSSELL GORDON PRESIDENT

Annual chapter dinner remained at $5.00
Golf Tournament played at Elmwood Valley on Sept
22nd $12.00 for Golf & Dinner. $8.00 for
Dinner only. 12 played golf and a further
16 were for dinner. John Boyle was awarded
the Governor's Trophy. 12 new members.

Jointed Chapter dinner during the year and in
addition 13 students were enrolled.

Average attendance at meetings during the year
was 36, including guests and it was
reported the Chapter had 60 members."
1975-76  JACK HENDESON PRES.

"The annual golf tournament was played on Sept 17th, 1975 at Chestnut Valley. A meeting on Sept 22nd featured a talk given by a speaker from Ontario Hydro titled "An Update on Energy Consersation."

The speaker at the January meeting held at Highland Golf and Country Club was Steve Selfridge of Union Gas Ltd. The subject was "The Future of Natural Gas in Ontario."

The February meeting at Highland Country Club featured 4 student speakers from UWO. Introduced by Professor J.D. Wocjak, Faculty of Engineering Science, Mr. Don Leatherman, Chair of Region 2 attended and presented a Red Ribbon for the Presidential Award of Excellence, and Blue Ribbons for increase in membership both for 1974-75.

The March meeting was at University of Western Ontario. Reception and Dinner at Stevenson House followed by a tour of the Main Power Plant and nearby County Central Maintenance and the Central Control System. Following the tour a discussion period was addressed by Mr. Stan Scott, Super of Utilities, Mr. George Kelsey of Sterling Bissett and Mr. Richard Lee of Johnson Controls.

"The topic for the April Meeting was "Application of Water Source Heat Pumps for Energy Efficiency."